
GAMES OF THE WEEK REVIEWS - WEEK #6 

Friday, May 05, 2023 

 Shouldice Athletic Park– Hellard Field 

GAME 1 – 6:15PM 

 vs  

A beautiful warm May evening was the scene at Hellard field for this tilt between the Hilltoppers 

and Mavericks. The Mavs opened the scoring on a 25-yard pass reception and run by #2 Brady S. 

Convert by #34 Alexander G. 7-0 Mavericks. After a 20-yard completion to #2 Brady S., Mavs QB 

fumbled on the next play. Recovered by Toppers #18 Logan J.  Hilltoppers drive stalled with the 

score remaining 7-0 Mavs. 

Mavericks open the 2nd qtr with a 15-yd TD run by #1 QB Ben N. Convert by #34 Alexander G. is 

good. 14-0 Mavs. The rest of the second quarter featured a number of long pass receptions by Mavs 

#7 Pasqual D., #8 Andrew W., #4 Joseph D.,  and # 81 Antoine B. Hilltoppers had a 35-yard and a 

25-yard run from his own 4 yard line by # 34 RB Shalin F., and  a 50 yard punt by # 2 Marchello C.  

Both teams enjoyed good field position, but drives were stalled by several untimely penalties by 

both squads.  

Third quarter Hilltoppers drove into field goal range after an interception by #20 DB Brodie E. and 

a 40-yard gallop by #15 RB Jib Y. Toppers #2 Marchello C.’s FG attempt is good. 14-3 Mavs. Toppers 

added a second FG to make it 14-6. After a kickoff into the EZ by Hilltoppers #2 Marchello C., Mavs 

returner #2 Brady S. ran it out on a 21 yd return. After a 30 yd pass reception by Mavs WR #8 

Andrew W., a fumble at midfield recovered by the Hilltoppers ended the Mavs drive.  

The 4th quarter was all Mavericks sparked by #15 Devin Z. with a 40 yd pass reception & run to the 

Toppers 12-yd line. #7 Pasqual D. scores the TD from the Toppers 1 yd line. Convert good. Mavs 

led 21-6. Devin Z. added another TD, and the convert was good for a final score of 28-6 Mavericks. 

Mavs top performers were #95 DL Stephen S. with a sack and #5 Dominic G. and #24 Ayman J. with 

a couple of tackles each. Mavs offense was led by #15 Devin Z., and #8 Andrew W. each with several 

long runs. The Hilltoppers’ defense was anchored by #91 DL Noah C. with 3 tackles and #33 LB 

Carter D. with a sack. 

Next Friday’s games for these two teams see the Mavericks meet the Rebels and the Hilltoppers 

take on the Bulldogs. 



GAME 2 – 8:15PM 

 vs  

 
This much anticipated matchup of undefeated teams provided lots of offense and made for an entertaining 

game for the crowd at Hellard field. First quarter had several long plays from scrimmage for both teams. 

Wildcats QB #7 Cohen W. tackled hard out of bounds produced a Raiders fumble recovery, but their drive 

stalled. After an interception by Raiders #21 DB Kale F., and a 15-yd pass rec & run by #81 WR Benjamin L., 

Raiders drive stalled again after a dropped pass in the EZ. The Cats then got on the board with a spectacular 

75-yard run by RB #1 Damien C. Convert no good. Cats lead 6-0. On the Wildcats next drive with receptions 

by Cats #82 WR Koen W. and WR #10 Mark S., QB #7 Cohen W. ran it in for the TD. Convert by K #26 Joey 

S. is good. Cats lead 13-0. 

In the 2nd qtr, the Cats added a safety when the Raiders punt returner is tackled in the EZ. 15-0 Wildcats. 

The Cats then completed several long passes to #10 Mark S. and #82 Koen W. with a 25-yd run. The Cats 

drive was stopped by an INT by Raiders #9 LB Seth H. Raiders could not take advantage of the turnover and 

the high powered Wildcats offense took over with 20-yard catches by #5 WR Jack G., #80 Aedan W., and a 

spectacular catch in traffic by WR #82 Koen W. who then scored the TD to make it Wildcats 22 Raiders no 

score. On the next drive on a Cats FG attempt, the ball was fumbled and recovered by Raiders DB #20 Talan 

P. who scampered 75-yds for the TD. Convert by K #86 Nolan K was good. Cats lead 22-7 at the half. 

In the 3rd qtr the Wildcats added another TD by #10 rec Mark S. Convert good by #26 Joey S. Cats lead grows 

to 29-7.  On the next Cats drive an INT in the EZ by Raiders DB #20 Talan P. and a 25-yd run by QB Joshua 

M. gave the Raiders good field position but they couldn’t cash in. 

The 4th quarter started with a 45-yard pass rec &  run by Raiders #25 RB Jaiden B for a TD. Convert no good. 

Cats lead 29-13. The Wildcats then capped off the game with a TD by #30 RB Carson G. to make it 36-13 and 

after a Cats interception by #2 DB Kaysar M., a TD by #40 RB Tao P. made the final score Wildcats 43 Raiders 

13. 

Offensive standouts for the Wildcats were QB #7 Cohen W. with over 100 yds passing, and several long pass 

receptions by Wildcats receivers #82 Koen W., #80 Aedan W., & #10 WR Mark S. The Cats defense held the 

Raiders running game in check with gang tackling and a timely sack by # 51 LB Matt S. The Raiders defense 

came up with a gallant effort against a high powered offense as #35 LB Wesley B. recorded 8 tackles while 

#9 LB Seth H. chipped in with 5. Both Raiders #21 Kale F. and #20 Talan P. recorded interceptions for the 

Raiders defense as well.  

Next week games for these two teams have the Raiders taking on the Cowboys while the Wildcats meet the 

Colts. 

Games of the Week Reviews by: CSFA Volunteer – Robert M. 
 

Friday, May 5th - Next week’s games of the week on Hellard: 

6:15pm – Cowboys vs Raiders 

8:15pm – Hilltoppers vs Bulldogs 


